


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Civic leadership hopefuls face anxious 
Metro Vancouver voters 

will bring significant changes to Metro Vancouver’s local governments. 

With more than half of the region’s mayors retiring and issues such as affordable housing and traffic 

congestion capturing the attention of voters, this is shaping up to be the most interesting civic election 

in recent memory – with much at stake for the region.  

 a unique research project aimed at understanding how changes in the municipal 

political make-up of Metro Vancouver will take shape, and what this could mean for our communities. 

This multi-faceted survey explores the views of the public, the business community and local politicians 

on key issues, and looks at the priorities of new candidates compared to mayors and councillors who 

will soon pass the torch to the next generation of leaders. 
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http://votelocalbc.ca/
https://twitter.com/local_bc


1   Northeast: includes Tri-cities, Maple Ridge 
Southwest: includes Richmond, South Delta, Tsawwassen, 
Southeast: Surrey, North Delta, Langley, White Rock 











































 

VoteLocal is a research and education initiative of FleishmanHillard HighRoad, Mustel Group and the 

Greater Vancouver Board of Trade, with the goal of encouraging awareness and participation in the 2018 

municipal election in Metro Vancouver and across British Columbia.  

Learn more and follow us for updates online at http://votelocalbc.ca or on Twitter @local_bc.   

 

 

FHR brings together two leading communications agencies—FleishmanHillard Canada and High Road—each with 

different, yet complementary skill sets. Our service offering includes highly-regarded and well-established 

practices in brand marketing, reputation management, public affairs, media relations, social and digital 

innovation, and much more. FHR is part of the global FleishmanHillard network, with 85 offices in more than 

thirty countries.  

http://FHhighroad.com  

 

 

The Mustel Group is a team of collaborative experts delivering customized market research solutions for clients 

in both the public and private sectors. We have helped organizations maximize their potential for over 25 years. 

http://mustelgroup.com  

 

 

Since its inception in 1887, the Greater Vancouver Board of Trade has been recognized as Pacific Canada’s 

leading business association, engaging members to impact public policy at all levels of government and to 

succeed and prosper in the global economy. With a Membership whose employees comprise one-third of B.C.’s 

workforce, we are the largest business association between Victoria and Toronto. We leverage this collective 

strength, facilitating networking opportunities, and providing professional development through four unique 

Signature Programs. In addition, we operate one of the largest events programs in the country, providing a 

platform for national and international thought leaders to enlighten B.C.’s business leaders. 

http://boardoftrade.com  
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